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Shut the girls out of the

:Iulombia's rebellion is quieting down
Igh the bushwhackers occasion-

'dismantle a gunboat with their
,i.yolvers.

•4tor 'Banna's national civic fed-
on-ought to get into sympathetic

with the industrial strikes in
-and Italy.

i.narchist Rakowski, who goes to
on forten years for threatening to

;President Roosevelt, seems to have
y ;ound his level.

ngs have now become so well
-settled in Spain that Weyler is able
once more to let go for the purpose of

zmolstening his hands.

":=,Betting on horse races, according to
. ~udage Clark-of New York, is gambling.

;,.s 4xhose who fail to pick winners call it
•.much harder name than that.

Statistics disclose that bigamy is
much less frequent than it used to be.
•Divorce is so easy that few care to
.risk imprisonment for bigamy.

Pasadena, which is never more than
a lap behind New York city, and al-

;ways running tweil ksp_•y!t.:j'Lunrpo,"
:has ,'aready started- three ping-pong

- ,Clubs. ,

A 'London paper announces that the
-moon is covered with snow. It has
always been generally understood,
however, that the moon was cold and
distant.

Let as many of the emperors and
kings and princes as will come and
stir about in a country where every-
-thing is both king and subject. It will
.do them good.

The tranquillity of the Argentine re-
public has been somewhat ruffled by
'Chll's purchase of more fireworks
than are absolutely necessary for the
Christmas celebration.

The bloodless French duel satisfies
pyramids of hungry Gallic honor. Ger-
many could profitably lower the tariff
against it and save the life or manly
beauty of many promising officers and
citizens.

Some of the water that is now lying
on top of the ground in Pennsylvania
and New Jersey would have made mil-
lions of hearts glad had it appealed
on top of the ground in the corn belt
last summer.

The Boston woman who dislocated
her jaw in trying to close the clasps
of an over crowded dress suit case
must have noticed how much the occa-
sion demanded free use of the handi-
capped member.

There is nothing like being versatile.
A talented handwriting expert is go-
ing to testify by looking at the sinkers
on the net that certain fish were

caught in whether the fish came from
Indiana or Michigan waters.

In the city of Pittsblurg a large stone
church has been movedl a distance ',f

several squares. WVly. then. .should
such a fuss be made over the proposed
removal of the Borghese picture gal-
lery from Italy to this country?

The Cologne Gazette refers to the
-Ikation's eastern metropolis as the
"imperial City of New York." Unless

the enthusiastic editor has a good
.supply of superlatives still untapped

'- he Pill be in a quandary when he
:::-;li•ies.to speak properly of Chicago.

•'" 'The longer I live." says Mr. Car-
i-qe,- "the more I see that the gentlest

"• ?; bLI the most forcible." Andrew

iting into the had literary habit
ag with paradox. Still. the

-WIord from those as rich as

iL usually the most forcible.

i"*4pty if• the great journals of
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Bosles and Thurlow 'eed,
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.t thb hour without re-
',,ividends. They were

tors and spoke out
Voice upon all ques-
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S•ertllly of Eggs.
From Farmers' Review: Hatch- f

ing season 'is either now with, or soon s
will be with, poiltry raisers, the time
depending upon surroundings; and the f
fertility of eggs is the needful thing; C
the way to secure fertile eggs is a way
all wish to know. Some Uay a good
p~r cent of fertile eggs is not to be
had if.the fowls are conflned'to a lim-
ited range, but we have had and have
known others to have a 95 per cent t
of fertile eggs from yarded fowls. Last C

year ours had a limited (very) range,
the yard in which six pullets, two hens
and one cockerel were confined being
about two rods square, and in this
enclosure the roosting room and
scratch shed were placed.

You may say, the per cent of fertile
eggs was good, but perhaps the whole 1
number of eggs was small. No, the t
average from the eight hens from the
15th of February to the last of May t
was 

6
% eggs per day; a higher aver- I

age than we were able to get from the i
outside hens. The average would t
doubtless have been higher if we could 1
have secured fresh meat at all times 
for them. We fed a mash of wheat x
bran, mixed stiff with kitchen scraps 1
and salty dishwater of a morning;
about a quart of mash; at noon wheat t
or oats was scattered among leaves in
the scratch shed; at night a quart of 1
shelled corn was thrown among the
leaves.

Nothing pleases hens better than to
dig up fresh moist earth for them, and t
I think there is nothing healthier.
Green food, cut grass, rye and wheat
was fed them every day-all they c
would eat; but the way confined hens
enjoy their green meal the best is to
place a slab of sod in their pen, or I
even pull up large tufts of grass.

No need to fear infertile eggs from i
yarded fowls if you will pen only
healthy fowls. Give a variety of food; i
induce exercise, and keel) quarters
clean. I prefer a yearling cockerel to
an older male. Whatever age the head i
of the pen must be in the very pink of
perfection as regards health and vigor.
One should have not more than eight
hens to one male of the larger breeds;
several more hens may be mated to
a male if of the small breeds. ov-
chicks were B. P. Rocks.

Gather the eggs every day. Keep in
an even temperature, several degrees
above freezing; turn every day and
you may keep them three weeks; then
set and receive good hatches as far as
the age of the eggs is concerned. It
will probably take from 15 to 24 hours
longer to hatch them. The above care
applies equally as well to setting eggs
from range fowls, or any other poultry.
If you would once try the plan of se-
lecting eight or a dozen of your best
hens, mating with a No. 1 cockerel,
yarding and using these eggs to hatch
from, you would never try other ways.
-Emma Clearwaters.

W ater in iutter.
x Prof. G. L. McKay of Iowa. after a

visit to Europe, had this to say about
I water in butter:

No subject interests me more than
water. I tested a lot of butter in Eng-
I land for moisture, and the driest but-
ter I found was from New Zealand.
some of it running down to about
I eight per cent. Danish butter aver-

ages about fifteen per cent. Russia
was very irregular, some very fine, but
a good deal of it had a rank flavor.
It will get over that after awhile,
however, and I believe that Russia
will come to the front rapidly. Some
of the highest selling butter was the
French two pound unsalted rolls. My
.experience with the Irish butter is
that it lacks body, which results large-
ly from the fact that it is churned at
a high temperature. It contains lots

1 of water, some samples testing twen-

ty to twenty-five per cent moisture.
This question is now before the Eng-
lish parliament. and it seems probable
that it will be settled on the basis of

about fifteen to sixteen per cent water.
I It has been a great problem to me

t that the Donish ,utr.r has a higher

percentage of water than our- has, yet
at the same time it has a mealy, dry
Sappearance. Investigation showed

that their method of churning and
F working was peculiar. The churning

- is done at a moderately high tempera-
ture and the butter comes soft. It is
dropped at once into coldt water and
then pst on the table and worked
three-quarters of a minute, after which
it is again put in cold water for a
moment.then brought back and worked
from one to one and a quarter minutes.
This makes only two minutes of work-
ing. When finished it is packed into
kegs for the market. It is said that
Sthis method is used to get the butter-

f milk out and have it clear, but it is
Sprobably intended to work the water
Sinto the butter as well. Danish butter

will average five per cent more water
than ours and yet does not show it.

Pnoultry l$rleCt.

Eggs for hatching should be com-

paratively fresh. That is, they shobI
not be over ten days old, though some
hatchable eggs are over three weeks

e old when they go under the hen or

into the incubator. At this time of
year it is easier to keep eggs in a

t condition for setting than it will be
later in the season when the heat is

t gpneater. Eggs should be kel- at be-
twveen 40 and 50 degrees if they are
to be kept for some weeks before being
used. This is a difficult tihing to do
unless the arrangement be very per-

if feet. The natural temperature of the

d earth is about 55 degrees, and this is
, probably as near an ideal temperature

e as we can get for our eggs. We can
give them to a considerable extent

e the temperature of the earth.

Now that the spring is coming and
with it all kinds of germs, the drink-
ing vessels of the fowls should be
looked after. Wooden vessels are not
SIdeal for many reasons. If they are
- ade f o tai ves they shrink and swell

W•. the aupply of moisture and often
: At lao 'gs0• " ,when they are neglect-

• ,.too, th.y gather slimen,

T`A'$ p 1' `e III be =a < e '

1R1iat. .iron 'vse u of aU ?kinds 'tend;
'to corrode and perhaps tiie-rust Is not
the best 'thing that can be'.given l i
fowla. Drinking vessels of stone are
-ideaL 'They' .never shrlhk with the.
dry weather and they never rust.
Moreover, they are easily cleaned.
Well-glamed drinking .vessels are thpre-
fore preferable to all others.

It is a poor economy that leads to
the purchase of .musty and even moldy
feed for the fowls. When grain is di
spoiled too much for any other use a]
it is the practice to try to save it by bi
feeding it to the Ioultry. It is is
charged by fanciers that musty grain w
is a fruitful source of sickness. We an
cannot prove the point, but we are
ready to accept it on its face. It is
now well established that some of the p,
smuts and moulds are poisonous in ii
their character. Especially is this the fe
case with oat smut. Other smuts ai
have been little examined with this s
point in view. Until they are proved m
to be innocuous let us feet: our fowls
only healthful. grain. a]

Pure Bredd Most Profitable. CI
We continually meet people who tell al

us that the crosses are far superior to ni
the purebred cattle for dairy purposes. bi
Against that we have the fact that all
the great records ever made have been tl
from purebred cattle, carefully bred m
for many generations. Thus we have
three purebred cows belonging to the w
Duke of Westminster, that gave 1,106 pi
gallons, 1,110 gallons and 1.448 gallons, m
respectively, in twelve months; this
last one being at the rate of almost
sixteen quarts a day the whole year
through. All dairymen will know as
a fact, as well as all breeders of any
kind of stock that if you breed from t
crossbreds you can never tell what the
result will be. It may take after its
sire, dam, great-grandsire or even fur- .b
ther. bi

We are not by any means advising
dairymen to go to the expense of pur-
chasing a purebred herd right off, but
what we would strive to impress upon tl
each and all is to use only purebred
bulls in their herds. See that the bull tl
is from a good milking strain, even is
if you have to give a seemingly big o,
price for him. His cost will be noth-
ing compared to the herd when the it
heifers begin to come in. The only t,
sure way to get together a really good d
herd is to breed it. You will have to t,
buy the best you can to start with;
then pick out your cows according to y
how they turn out, and have the heifer I

calves from the best, making sure that g
the bull is from a milking strain and g
purebred. By doing this, in a few r
years you can get together a really t,
good herd, and, by judicious culling, i
every year it will be improving and f
the average yield gradually rising. The ii
best investment that can be made for
a dairy farm is a good bull. Even p
with poor cows to start with, no man p
need despair of getting a fair herd to- h
gether if he can only obtain a milking ii
strain on the sire's side. It is then v
only a matter of time and careful se- v
lection.-West Australian Settlers' q
Handbook. t

A Moose anid Horse RaeP. t

While the peculiar pacing gait of a a
moose will not carry him over the s
ground as rapidly as the deer or cari- v
bou, his endurance far surpasses that d
of either of these animals. For a t
short sprut or in very deep snow the s
caribou can easily discount the moose,
but for an all-day's jaunt, where the
course is fairly open, the moose has
no rival. Many years ago, when Sir
Edmund Head was governor of the
Province of New Brunswick. he owned t
a tame moose that performed remark-
able feats of speed and endurance. On
one occasion the governor wagered
$2.500 that his moose could travel from
Fredrickton to St. John over the ice, a
distance of eighty-four miles. in faster
time than any team of horses in the
stud of Lord Hill of the Fifty-second
regiment. A sledge was attached to
the moose and another to the horses.
The river ice was covered with about
eight inches of snow. The start was
made opposite government house at b
o'clock in the morning. In seven hours
the moose and his driver were in 1
'Market square. St. John. Lord Hill's
team was distanced, one of the horses
expiring at :4agetown and the other
reaching St. Jol.A three hours behind'
the moose.--Breeder antd Sportsman.

Feeding ('orn Stalk'.

Fro•m IFarmners teview: I feed my
stalks whole for the reason there are
not enotugh huskers and shredders ill
this vicinity. I always cut my corn
before the frost and before they dry
up standing. I would always husk
and shred if I could get a machine to
do the work at the right time. I
seed about three bundles of fodder per
day. The bundles are about four to a
shock eight hills square-sometimes
five. I never thought there was much
nourishment in the butts, of course.
When they are not cut or shredded
they are left. I raise 30 or 40 acres
Syearly. I winter from one to two
hundred sheep on them yearly-How-
ard Lobdell, Van Buren County, Mlich

r igan.

Ilelts for iilry C'ow.
From lFarmners' Review: My throee

years' experience in raising beets at
the state public school has been very
satisfactory in results. They are an
excellent conditioner, and fed judi-

e ciously with grain, chopped feed and

s bran I consider good-one-half beets.
r one-fourth bran. one-fourth chopped

Sfeed results in a greater flow of milk ofa superior quality. I am not prepared! to
e answer in regard to the money profit

Sof beets fed alone, as we have never
fed them without grain. We conside,

e the GOlden Tankard the most desira-
Sble kind to raise.--3. F. ('lisby, Branch

0 County, Michigan.

Krug.Cr' Alo
t

de in llolllnd.

s Ir. Krullger's new abode is called
e Oranjelust. It is separated fromn th,

htigh road by an iron trellis and .t
stands in a smaill garden planted with
bIushes and with a piece of rockwork
ina the center. All around tulips havy

Iben n planted in such a way that: their
Sblooms will produt-e the "'Vierkieur,'"
or Transveal flag. jllst under Oom
t Paul's window.

If people could be Induced to bring

n their lungs to the level of their livingt the world would be a good deal
,, uil•.

SAFE AT WASHINGTON -K, THAT is
PRACTIOALLY "IMPREGlA .,LE , L.

Vault That WIUContaln S9OeOeoo. ill

utills tM Ueyoad the Hope eotj '

-Small Army of Watehmen Always

on Guard. 4

In the panic of 1893 there was a sud-
den call for bank notes from banks in
all parts of the country... The demand,
beginning in modern terms, presently 7
increased to enormous proportions. It
wiped out the $5;000,000 .upplyof bank 4
notes in the treasury vaults in no tame,
and still the call continued.

The issue division of the treasury de-
parment was set to work double time
in the effort to Keep up the supply. It'`
fell behind hopelessly from the first.
and at one time the:e were requ sts for
some $30,000,000 more than could be
supplied.

Naturally this increased the panic
and aided in bringing about disaster,
and the authorities at Washington
came in for severe criticism. Their
answer was that the $5,000,000 in bank
notes on hand took up all the availa-
ble space for such storage.

"Provide more space, then," said
the banking interests; and the govern-
ment set about doing so.

The result of that complication is a
wonderful new vault, just now com-
pleted, which will store $90,000,000 in
money. With this enormous sum on
hand it is not probable that aiy de-
mand will be able to exhaust the im-
mediate resources.

The new vault is 12 feet square and
its walls rise to a height of 12 feet.
The lining is composed of IBessemer
steel plates three-eights of an inch in
thickness, and these are securely fas-
tened by means of huge screws and a
bolts to a framework of steel, which is a
built into the masonry.

All the pigeon holes, nearly 6,000 in I
number, are of steel, and there is not
an inch of inflammable material in
the furnishings of the vault.

This new vault can be entered only
through the old vault, and its location
is impossible to determine from the
outside of the building. The govern-
ment has even gone so far as to put
in false windows, heavily curtained,
to deceive anyone who might try to
determine the resting place of the
treasure from outside.

Two special guards who ha\ve for
years done sentry duty over the bank
notes. guard the new vault as they
guarded the old. lBut even if these
guards could be overcome the bank
robber who had reached Lhe entrance
to the vault-which he could never do,
by the way-would be able to get no
further, for the doors are practically
impregnable.

About seventy watchmen are em-
ployed and they work in three reliefs,
patrolling the entire building at all
hours of the day and night. Stacked
in the various parts of the building
where money is stored are sufficient
weapons to arm over 1,000 nlen and

quantities of ammunition. The in-
terior of the building is also lined with
wires to facilitate quick conlmunica-
tion. and should any foolhardy robber
attempt to intimidate the treasurer.as-
sistant treasurer or cashier, the official
would only have to press a button un-

der his hand to bring an armed force
to his assistance in less than thirty
seconds.

Japan's International Exhillltlun.

Japan is to have a great internation-
al exhibition next year, and every in-
ducement will be given to manufac-
turers all over the world to contribute
to it. Osaka, which is at once the
Manchester and the Venice of ,Japan,

is the chosen place, and as. next to

Tokyo. It is the most populous city in
the empire, a better selection could
not have been mlade. T'lhe first in-
dustrial exposition was held in Tokyo
in 1S77, the same year that sa,: the
abolition of the wearing of swords by
the Sumurai. That was purely lnation-
al, and since then several exhibitions
have been held at the capital. Osaka
is so crowded by houses anld illtersect-

eu by canalls that there might be a
difficulty in finding atl lla for an exhi-
bition ground were it ntt for the fact

that mnost of tile buildlings a re of so

iliulsy a description that they can Ihi
cleared away alnd built agaill at a

very small expense e' labor and

money.

ratrlioti ~plirlt Lacking.

tria failed ill patriotism. tllrowing
away his life in at fit of mad so!tish-
hess, leaving ills mnuch-triel father
to deal alone with tlhe counItless •olr-

ries of a political or dynastitc natutlre.
T'ie present heir to the Austrian
throne, thile Archduke Franz FIerdtli-
nand1. is scarcely .<o nllucth to bIlanle

for hiis mlarriage outsilde thle imperial
circle, as for some time before this
event he was regalrded :is an invalid
who Wollid halrdly bar the chanlces of
his stronger bIrother, the Archduke
Otto. His Imorgallatic alliallc: e is not
to affect the succession, and lmay only
letad to some lively coulrt bickelings
if Frallnz Ferdinantd hIlas eventually to

play thile part of emnperor for a'wlhile.
and hlis Princess Holllhenbllrg claimes
more honors than are her itlue.

Hlad No Objection to It.

An old family servant. who had lived

all hler life in and around P'hiladelhllia.
Swas taken one slimmer not long age

to a senside resort. -Her mistress wa-
Sanxiouts to learn how thle 'each and

tilthe ocean, seen for the first ti1e,. woullh
a strike tile oldt woman. Accordingly. anll

Shour or so after they reached tult re-

r sort her mlistress sent her to the bach
Swith tlhe children.

W'hen the.y rettrned tilhe mistress was
I eagerly awaitingl them.

"'Well. K::tie," said she. "what dlid
you think of the ocean?"

"rI d" llllno as I've got any partic'lla
objection to it," was tile repIly.

1Should Klnow the ltusine8s.

k J. A. Howells, a brother of Wiilliam
Dean Howells, still edits the paper,

the Ashltabula Sentinel, upon which
the novelist worked when a boy. Mr.

31 Howells says: "I was bIorn in the

room next to the one in which my
father worked on the St. Clairsville,
Ig 0., Gazette, and I have never been
g much farther from a printing office

since.

C. F. Hagius,
DENTIST.

once in Walker Building, with Dr.

.Tom Terry. Phone T2.

,Mr. Horse
Owner. "
WTU are after Jour trade in the food

linelno. W~e are aftit With good,
clean. honest foed; with prompt se-
vice, full weights land right prices. It
doeMt't matter to u wieoher you My
feed for on•e hors or a. baunred w
want to sell you what feed you buy.

FAIN & KRIELOW

DR. E. A, LEE,
Rooms 1 and 2, Morse Building.

OFFICE HOURS 2 to 3 p. m.
Residence, North Main street.
Telephone, 49.

C, E. TERRY, M1 D,,
PHYSICIAN and
SURGEON.

Special attention given Surgery, Sur-
gical Diseases and Diseases of Women
and Children.

Local Surgeon for Southern Pacific
Railroad.

OFFICE ! CITY PIIA21ACT.
IlESIIDENDE: DeJOAN HOUSE.

TELEPHONE No. 5.

DR. THOS, L. TERRY,
Physician and Survon.

Special attention given Surgery, Sur-
gical Diseases, and Diseases of Women
and Children.

Chief Local Surgeon for Southern Pa-
cific Railroad.

Office: Over Walker's Store
Ite(iLerlce North IMain St.

E. S. HEMPSTEAD,
JUSTICE of the PEA CE.

Collections given prompt attention.
Office next to Terry's drug store.

D. M. GrumE. FnaNK CorTTN.

GRIER & COTTON,
CIVIL ENGINEERS 1
P P and SURVEYORS.

Mr. Cotton will locate in Welsh and
Mr. Grier will continue to reside in
Jennings.

Rates $10 per day. Assistants and
Expenses extra. 283&wlm

D. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
JENNINGS, LA.

Real : Estate
Wild Lands. Improved Farms
and Town Lots. Rice and Pine
Lands in Louisiana and Texas.

Office in the new Bullick Building,
upstairs.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

E, F, ROWSON & CO.,
JENNINGS, LA.

' BREAL /
s'L' ESTATE F't

Wild Lands, Improved Farms and
Town Lots. Rice and Pine Lands
in Louisiana and Texas.

CORRE
S P

ONDENC- S)I CITcrT

SCITY BAKERY,
BOLLICH BROS, Props. .

SIlendquarters for fine Breond andSCakes. Bread delivered to yourown door. Patronize homnindustry. 4

: I.MPOIRTED AND DO-
. MESTIC CIGARS.

Wholesale agents. Jennings, La.,
i Branch A. T. Morris Wholesale Ci-
.'. gar House, Cincinnati. Ohio.

IQUEEN& ORESJENT
'PI ROUTE.'P

The Best Line to New YorkPhila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Cin-

d cinnati, Chattanooga, Birmingham and
all points in the East.
o Through Sleeper, New Orleans to

New York via Chattanooga, Bristol,.
Lynchburg, Washington and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.

Pullman Sleeper, New Orleans to
SCincinnati.
r Dining Car Service on both New
SYork and Cincinnati Lines serving all
meals.

Coolest. Cleanest.e Full detailed information furnished
Son application.

e, Geo. H. Smith,
LG. P. A.,

Be RJ. Anderson,

A. . P. A.
New Olans, La.

SCityProrty,
AS WELL AS

RICE AN OIL LANDS.
Office at McFarlain House.

Dr. Tom Terry's Drug Store.
AS TO THE QUESTION OF HEAT, WELL,

The fire was hot enough for Dr. Tom and burnt up all his Drugs.
but seekers of Bargains in Toilet Articles, Perfumeries, Patent
Medicines, Etc., will find Dr. Tom' a hot number among the Drug-
gists. He keeps the Latest, Freshest and Best Stock in the Town.

He Sells Cheaper and His Prescription
Department Is Managed by a Scientific Druggist.

Front Street, Same Location as Before.

GULF COAST
LAND AND INVESTMENT CO,

N. R. STRONG, Manager.

Offices t p Record Building.

Jennings, Louisiana.

J. A. ZABOLIO. PERCY LONGMAN.

ZABOLIO & LONCMAN,
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
New Lot of Gents' Furnishing Goods, Ladies' Shirt Waists, etc.

FREE DELIUERY. JENNINGS, L.AR.

J. S, LEWIS & COO.

Real Estate,
JENNINGS, LOUISIANA.

Rice and Oil Lands and Town Lots For Sale.--)-~LI--- ------------- ---------LII

J. W. MITCHELL,
.. STAR GROCERY..

' AND P

City Meat Market.
TEMPORARY BUILDING
ON THE OLD SITE.... ..

B The Proper Way to Travel.
---- USE THE

0 RT SOUTHERN PACIFIC,
so TOUSn U.EB. SUNSET ROUTE,

FREE CHAIR CARS. SPLENDID EQUIPMENT,
BOX VESTIBULED, PERFECT TRAINS.

aE lCALIFORNIA,
SEQUIPME i TIE WEST,

:ROUTE THE NEW YORK,
SQUICKEST T H EA
: m"- r-• THE EAST.

Send 10t. in stamps for a copy of the SOUTBEB] PACIFIC RICE COOK BOOK, contaiining 200 receipt

S. F. B. MORISE. L. J. PA•R•KnS.
Pa.e. Traffic Manager. Get. Pass. k TicLet Ag

HOMES FOR THE, MILLION
In Southwestern Missouri, Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas and Western Louisiana
on the Line of the

IIANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY
"Straight as the Crow Flies" From

1 KANSAS CITY TO THE GULF
Through the Cheapest Land Now Open
S for Settlement in the United States, ...

a magnificent couatry adapted to the cultivation of small grain, corn, ootten, rice,
sugar cane, apples, l)CI&..el, berrle4, commercial truck armrltnzi. nfl~ the raisigof horse., mule. e•ttlr, hoge ausl stheep, at prie.a rangiug from

Free Government Homesteads to Twenty-Five Dollars and More per Aore.
Stwrlte for a Copy of CURBENT EVENTP. plbUsbhed by the

I(CAA.TSS CITY SOUTHiERNt RAILt•AY, .
8. 0. WARNERI, . N. * T. A., Temple BR.oek Eaaes oty, Es•
H. D DDUTTON, Trayell• g Pa.seng.r gern, Eant.. city, Ma."
W. E. ROIBal Tra.P a.. and IualIaaMe. A remns .agsI. mhe


